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schmiot jorv nrr-nwr- n WBLL STRCET.HUERTA S HOLD!

most any point, fleeing soldiers fro- -

fluently drop their anna and wade
across. TJiere are many Mexicans in

Texas, and the identity of the n-f-

ARE DICAL ACTS
Hon, issued the following Matcmeul
today

"The appointment of receivers was
consented to only after every effort '

had been made to continue the busi-
ness. The concerns have been nccus- -

turned to a large line of banking cred- -
'

Xow York. Hue. 30. adWmc-- lsees frequently Is lost, but the Ar.'.rr j

lean forces are under instruction to
i prevent their entry except where the

I
New York, Dec. 3(J. The jury in the

generally today, although specula-- ,

tion rise was not aggressive. Sent -
'

men! favored Hie long side and the!
ARE FEARED ININ NORTH IS

5fc it m MB

dictates of humanity prompt thorn to C!"ie ot Hans Schmidt, the priest who

ieare for the wounded or nermit the killed Anna Aumuller. after having

NAMED FOR

0 FIRMS
j it, which lias been steadily curlailed
i during the past. year. The individuals

Messrs. Slegel, anil Vogel have con- -

jtributed their entire personal fortunes
las well, as nil of the energy towards

KIM
market, was not influenced by poor '

financial statements of railroads in
various sections, he reductions order-
eil in freight rates in the middle west
and the stiffening of call money with

CALUMET
entry of refugees who may be fleeing
from the nummary treatment which
the opposing Mexican forces visit on
each other.

To Relieve Bank.
London, Pec. 30. The London

agents of the hank of London and
Mexico today confirmed the report that
negotiations are in progress to furnish

the approach of the vcar-end- .

stock whici, were forcuos, i yes-- ' ANTAGONISM BETWEEN UNIONS AND

saving the situation, and will continue
SIEGEL STORES CORPORATION ASKS.,?Te ih1:

towardH
I" cm,7Hon

COURT TO NM MEN TO TAKEIo,Kai!ation 1111,1 resumption f busi- -

nmnnr nr niu nin nnnitnn- - ness of the several concerns."

been out since 1:26 p. m. yesterday,
had failed to reach an agreement up
to 11 o'clock this morning.

Judge Foster had the jury brought
into court about noon In response to
a request from the foreman. One of
the members was sick and wanted a
doctor. The jurors finally went back
to their room after Judge Foster had
urged them to agree. The foreman
said the question which caused the
difference among them was one of

veracity regarding statements as to
the mental condition of the

, u'Ttuit', anu una-- ,

dian Pacific, led the advance tndav.
J ,"1

CITIZENS INCREASES, AND OFFI

REBELS UNDER ORTEGA INFLICT ONE

LAST DEFEAT ON THE FEDERAL

ARMY AT OJINAGA, ACCORDING

TO REPORTS RECEIVED. REBELS

II - (I H II U' I'CIM V (T- -

The Siegel stores corporation was',!,, for '.,. ai, ,.., ,i tt..r...:that bank with $4,000,000, so thai it.

lean tide over its dillicultiea. Paris TIONS, WITH BRANCHES IN NEW!ro,:"0,Pd, n.",nnar? ,!;n!,-.- .v,i
CERS GUARD ALL MEETINGS.

MOVER WILL HAVE A BODY GUARD

WHEN HE RETURNS.
TOLD NOT TO TAKE PRISONERS. ib;u,k,".1R .!'0l,.WH are pate'-- in

........ ....... , ,... m, llarKt, ., s,,t k ),,r ;, iimc, hull
been active of the stores,manager recession was not severe.
The gross business of the corporation Bonds were stead

YORK AND BOSTON.

SUIT IS SAIdTo BE

A FRIENDLY ONE

Speyer Bros, will pay the January
coupon of the National Railways' of
Mexico bonds under an arrangement
by which the Mexican government
will deposit certain securities to cov-

er the amount necessary to pay the

MONEY FOR INTEREST

PAYMENTS IS SECURED

has been about $10,000,000 annually. The earlv afternoon movement was)The Vogel referred to in the state-- ; downward, the market feeling more MflDTIMP WANTQ A
ment of counsel is Frank 15. Vogel of acutely the accumulation of bearish ","n ' ,"t "HlllO "
this city, who was associated with factors. Union Pacific's November PflMPOCCCinMAi IMMIIDV
Slegel in the banking and wholesale earnings fell off $ I.VI.nou and London llUllliiltOOIUnHL lilUUIlfl
end of the business. was ., Rein.r to a large extent.

NO CLUE TO EXACT
MANNER OF DEATH.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 30. An au-

topsy performed today on the body of
New York, N. Y., Dec. SO. Six en Hie statement emphasizes that Sie-- ; Scale buying orders were mot after ('nliinml lieh 1 3,1 . Tn1.,-- .

terprises controlled by the Slegel gel Cooper and company of Chicago, tin list had quite a set back and they !,,,.,., ',,,.i' ,.,.,i,.i,. .,t.,.,i

dividend. The negotiations to this
end were completed today between
the Mexican nuance minister and the
Speyer firm.

It was emphasized by Speyer Ilros.
that no negotiations for a Mexican

Stores corporation in this city, and in is in no way involved in the receiver-- i imparted a better tone, i! idillg WaS .,. ,.,,., ,,,,.l,u,l mine
ship. ' 'bought In big blocks again but. there

"Its business is very profitable," was lml 'ir'" dealings else- -

says the statement, "and has been so Were.

I lost on, were thrown Into bankruptcy
today in friendly proceedings institut-
ed in the federal courts. The con-

cerns did an annual gross business es-

timated at $40,000,000 but it is under-
stood that their 'Christmas business

The market closed weak. Tradersfor a number of years. The conduct
of that company, an Illinois corpora-
tion, will not be affected by these

Presidio, Tex., Dec. 30. The fight-
ing continued all day and had not
ceased up to 1 p. m. The rebels drew
in closer to the town and were light-
ing there while engagements were
taking place simultaneously just above
and below Ojinaga. Numerous fed-

eral deserters crossed to the Ameri-
can side, including 15 who were bad-

ly wounded. They were cared for by
United States army surgeons. The
lied Cross society sent a call for more
help and a large amount, of medical
supplies,

The fact that of the federal desert-
ers who were able to wade across the
river, a majority were wounded, indi-
cated to the American officers that

a man jammed in a trunk and dump-
ed at an East side tenement doorway
yesterday, failed to reveal the exact
way in which the victim had come to
his death. The neck was dislocated,
but this is believed to have been
when the trunk lid was closed, more
than likely after death.

"Asphyxiation through strangula-
tion," was the cause of death, but
there were no signs of violence on the
throat. The theory was advanced
that a handkerchief or hand held over
the mouth and nose had brought ou
death.

The police continued to prosecute a

vigorous search for the man who left
the trunk. They also attempted to

became active on the short side when
it was seen there was no immediate
incentive to put up prices further.
Heading, Canadian Pacific nnd Amal-

gamated were particularly weak.

strike, situation today. Fears of radi-
cal action by union members, inflam-
ed by rumors that enemies of the or-

ganization were responsible for the
Italian hall disaster, have caused some
extraordinary precautions to be tak-

en, but so far as could be learned,
there was no. good foundation for such
terror.

As a result of this feeling, however,
the usual holiday gathering in church-
es and halls have been closely guard-
ed by deputy sheriffs. Children of
members of the Citizens' Alliance, who

loan through them were either on foot
or in contemplation.

Money for Interest.
Paris, Dec. 30. The loau advanced

by the international banking group to
the Mexican government to enable it
to meet the interest falling due in

January amounted to $5,000,000. Adol-f- o

de la Lama, Mexican minister of

finance, left Paris for London on Sun-

day night in the expectation of arrang-
ing there for a loan sufficient to pay
the January Interest on the railroad

did not come up to expectations, and proceedings."
they found themselves hard pressed j T)lP pptiti,,,, filed by the Slegel
by curtailment of banking credit. The stores corporation also states that
failure, had been discounted in the Siegel Cooper and company of

district and had no effect on cn(!0 ja not a partv defendant. The
ADVOCATES RESTRICTING

THE MONROE DOCTRINEthe stock market. petition declares that the various de- -

The companies for which receivers fendants would be called on soon to
were named are: meet, heavy obligations and that credit- -

The Fourteenth street store, New ors were pressing them, and that athe rebel firing into the town had bonds clinch the identification of the victim
:is John Kremen, a young laborer.

York.
The Simpson Crawford company,

New York, a department store.
The Henry Siegel company, Boston,

Atlanta, (la., Dec. ,'!0. Restriction
of the .Monroe doctrine to Mexico and
Central America was advocated by
John Hays Hammond today in an ad-

dress before the social and economic
section of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science. Mr.
Hammond discussed development of
the foreign trade of the 1'nlted Slates
and characterized the subject as one
affecting the welfare of the entire nal
tion, "not. to be handled by

attended entertainments under the
leadership of ministers who have cast
their lot with that organization did so
with armed officers Btationed at ap-

proaches to the buildings. The coro-

ner's inquest into the Christmas eva
panic developed slowly this morning.
One woman swore she heard two
shots fired in the height of the panic,
but her hearing was more acute than
that of others who told of only the

receivership is asked for, to save
the various companies from sheriff's
sales and similar summary proceed-
ings, which would prevent them from
continuing business.

The Siegel Stores corporation,
which has brought the action against
the Simpson-Crawfor- company, the
Fourteenth Street Store, the Her- -

De La Barra to Return.
Tokio, Dec. 30, Francisco de la

Barra left here today, having com-

pleted the mission entrusted to him

by the Mexican government, of

thanking Japan for her participation
in the Mexican centinnial.

Senor Pardo, the Mexican minister
here, gave out the following statement
today:

a department store.
Henry Siegel & Company, bankers,

New York.

Henry Siegel & Company, whole-

salers. New York.

WANTED TO GO TO CHINA
AND LOST ALL THERE

Washington, D. C, Dec. 30. Redress
for a missionary's loss of wife, chil-

dren and property has been asked of
the international claim commission,
sitting in Peking, through the efforts
of Senator Norris, of Nebraska. The

The Merchants Express company, chants' Express company, Henry Sie- -

cries of "fire" and the dull roar of the

Reports published in America that American legation at Peking has been
Instructed to submit a claim for E. R.

fifty Japanese officers have applied for

New York. gel and Frank E. Vogel, doing a whole--

The Greeuhut Siegel Cooper com- - sale and banking business In the name
pany, of this city, is not allied with jof Henry Siegel and company, acquired
the chain of stores in trouble and was all the properties Indicated as well

in no wav involved. Siegel Cooper & '(l''e stock of Siegel Cooper

Been enective.
Although the firing continued stead-

ily, Bhowing General Ortega's rebel
forces to have ample supplies of am-

munition, none of the shots came over
to the American side.

Major McNamee insisted on forcing
back to their own side such of the sol-
diers as were not wounded.

Presidio, Tex., Dec. 30. Fighting
between Mexican federals and consti-
tutionalists at Ojinaga, Mexico, was
resumed this morning. The rebels ad-

vanced upon the federal trenches
where the remnant of Huerta's army
in northern Mexico had taken refuge
after its disastrous defeat of last
night.

A desultory fire opened by the reb-'l-

who appeared within sight of the
village in greatly increased numbers,
indicated that, the constitutionalists
forces intended to push the fight right
into the federal stronghold, to put a
decisive end to the conflict. The fed-

erals had retreated to the innermost
.trenches, apparently without hope of
. repulsing the aLacking forces. Oniy

AUSTRALIA WILL EXHIBIT
AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Washington, 11. ('., Dec. ISO. Unaf-

fected by the declination of their par-
ent government, to participate officially
in the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition, the
commonwealth of Australia and the
government, of New Zealand is giving

Company, of Chicago, although its a'1'1 company of Chicago, and the

stock is controlled by the Siegel Simpson Realty company, a New York

Stores corporation, is likewise not af- - corporation. The capital stock of the
fected. On the other hand lis busi- - 'egel Stores corporation is 7,T7!l.OOO

Durkman of Loomis, Neb., whose wife
and two children were murdered and
whose property was burned during the
Chinese revolution of 1911 and 1912.
The unusual feature of the case is that
Rurkrnan himself has steadfastly re-

fused to make a claim for damages
because of an agreement he had made
with the Scandinavian Alliance mis-

sion, which sent him out to China,
that he would not ask redress for any

permission to attach themselves to
the Mexican federal army are untrue."

No Change at Eagle Pass.

Washington, 1). C, Dec. 30. Over-

night dispatches from Cludad Por-flri- o

Diaz describe the situation there
as unchanged. The order requiring
all persons to have passes to enter
Mexico has been revoked by General
Alvarez, so far as it applies to Amer-
icans. Telegraphic communication to

Monterey and Sallillo is open from
Cludad Porfirio Diaz.

The Japanese Cruiser Idznma has

ness is declared to be in a highly pros- - alm prererrod. 1 he ofheers cordhil support to the affair and both

perous condition. are Henry Siegel, president; F. E. j wn be fully represented.VK''' vice !rPsil''t nnd treasurer: A commission headed by Alvabusiness conduct-The banking was Kow t iTptot.-ii,n- - ., nt. . ., - , ... c.J I,, ,,ti lll, lh Pnri,,,ll, " ,. ..".-.....- .. ... irtoauis ami .nciutuim majm nymy

rushing feet, punctuated by overturn-
ed chairs and screams of frightened
women and children.

O. N. Hilton, chief of counsel for
the Western Federation of Miners
again attended the Inquest, thus mak-

ing it appear that the attempt to
bring the Moyer case before the
Houglilou county grand jury will not
be undertaken as soon as bad been ex-

pected. The grand jury resumed its
session In Houghton, giving no' intima-

tion as to what subjects if, intended
to take up today.

Testimony given at the inquest con-

flicted in various details. A half dozen

witnesses swore they had seen a man
wearing a button similar to that worn

by members of the Citizens' Alliance
come into the hall and cry "fire."

They did not agre in their descriptions
of the man, varying as to his dress,
facial appearance and as to whether
he wore the button ou his right or

... .rectors. 1 enrv S ecel. V V.. Voce .

damages or loss he might, sustain I street store in this city, but. the u,, ,n,m T t n.,n,. t..i, ni. A. daman, V. S. A., and Thos. O.

Stallsmith, which was sent to Austra-
lia lo stimulate interest in the proposi-
tion, has reported to the state depart-
ment a iuo"t. hearty welcome..

OHIO CONGRESSMAN
DISCUSTED WITH JOB.arrived at Mainflan from Manmnlllo.

amount of deposits or the number of w. x Malonev and Isaac Kein.
depositors was not made known. Tne Ocenhut-Siego- ! Cooper l

annojmcfl, however, tliat jp!iny, a department .store in New
Henry Siegel and Frank E. Vogel, York Clly, Is not involved in the

owners of the stores, had ceivership. Joseph B. Greenhut Is
$.1,500,000 In stock in the sociated with Jerome siegel and n. A.

Canton. 0 Dec. 30. In announcingI.that he would not. be a candidate for
reelection. Congressman J. J. WhiteSTRENUOUS PROGRAM IS

MAPPED FOR COMMITTEE
Washington, D. C, Dec. HO.-- !aor)L ,ni,ht. ..Vn man .,,

FUGITIVE MURDERER
IS STILL AT LARGE.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 30. Henry
Rokowski, who shot and killed a con-

stable and wounded another man and
a woman Sunday afternoon in West

the reserve bank organizatioi commit
Cooper, and not with Henry Slegel,

GIANT POLITICAL
STRUGGLE IS COMING

Slegel Stores corporation toward the
depositors protection. The bank will
proceed to liquidate.

Efforts will be made to reorganize
the chain of stores as soon as possible,
Meanwhile the business will be con-
ducted by the receivers.

Boston. Mass.. Dec. 30. Ancillary

Berlin, Dec. '10 That the last has Homestead, Pa. , was still at large this left breast,
not been heard of the Zabern inci- - morning. The posse of county detec-- j Xeitlwr were all or them sure that
dent Is indicated today In the press re- - lives, deputy sheriffs, and volunteers ,1P buUoll Ku the insitrnia of the Al-

ports of the conventions of the cleri-- ! who followed him Sunday night and i:.,,,,.,,

a few shots came from the Huerta
forces in the early stages of today's
lighting.

As viewed from the American side,
the situation of the federals seemed
desperate. General Ortega, command-
ing the constitutionalists, has receiv-
ed orders to show no mercy to cap-
tured federals, and to summarily exe-

cute Generals Salazar, Orozco, liojas
and Alanis, commanding volunteers.

United States cavalry was patrolling
the border again today, watching for

any federals who might attempt to
cross to the American side. On ac-

count of the situation of Ojinaga with
reference to the American town, no

firing across the border is feared.
The federals sent messengers across

to be intellectually honest lias any
business in congress."

"All I've done since I've been down
In Washington." said Mr. Whilncre,
"has been to sit around and try to
look wise, and that's what any man
has to do who Is not. willing to barter
his convictions for political expedi-
ency.

"I can't stand that, sort of business.
I thought there might, be a chance
for an honest, wideawake, frank and
open business man in congress, but

receivers were appointed in the Unit- - i chI and "bp1 Parties held last night. yesterday, gave up the task early to

tee begins its tour of the country next
week, it will hold hearings morning
and afternoon; six days a week, make
five hundred mile railroad jumps over
night and in the odd moments aboard
trains will boil down testimot y taken
at the hearings.

NEGOTIATIONS BROKEN

OFF WITH RECEIVERS

ed States district court today for siviXot onIv the retirement, of Imperial day, but the chase was taken up af

daybreak by a new force.

The inquest adjourned to the sceno
of the disaster, where the witnesses
took places where they said they were
when the panic started. The result

corporations in which Henry Siegel of j Chancellor Von Rethmann-Ilollweg- ,

New York Is a large owner, on the mlt a C0,"P'ete upheaval in the parlia- -

petition of the Siegel Stores Corpora-- I
mon,ar-- 'ste"1 of Germany is predic

tion. The proceedings here followed "
The clerical leaders, Matthias Erz- -the appointment in New Y'ork of Will-I was quickly disillusioned

SHIPWRECKED CREW OF

BARK ARE RESCUED

was some rather graphic descriptions
of experiences. The jury crossques-- I

tinned the witnesses with conside-
rable freedom. O. N. Hilton, represen-
ting the union's legal forces, was not
allowed to ask questions, but he sug

Whitacre. a Democrat, is serving lam A. Marble and John H. Sheppard, berger and Adolf Groeber, in the
course of speeches delivered at thehis second term as a representative. ; Jr., as receivers for Simpson Craw

ford company and "The Fourteenth nnrt.v convention at l'lm, declared that
the river this morning, with messages

nty.'ltreSrulatonegrbad FRISCO AND TELEGRAPHERS UNABLE TO

been reinforced, so that the attacking AGREE, AND CONFERENCE IS CALLED

He was the first "Wilson congressman
from Ohio." the Zabern incident was probably the

gested numerous queries to the prose- -

AFTER MONTHS OF CONFINEMENT ON , uting attorney
beginning of a great political strug-
gle in Germany, In which compromise
is scarcely possible."

army outnumoerea me ueienueis.
Federals on the Run.

Street Store," New York; Henry Sle-

gel company, Boston, nnd the Mer-

chants Express company, New York.
At. the same time, Henry Melville was
appointed receiver of Henry Siegel
and company, bankers and wholesal-
ers, New York. Each receiver fur

OFF AFTER TWO DAYS OF PARLEYING.

CALLING OF A STRIKE IS SAID TO

BE UNCERTAIN.

EASTERN ISLAND IN SOUTH PACIFIC, Ttle resumption of the inquest was
spt for lale this afternoon. It was

ARE UNALLT KtoUUtU BTltimated that because of the numerous
FNfiMIH VFWl witnesses yet to be heard, the inves

FATHER GOES INTO
MINE AFTER HIS SON.

Pineville, Ky., Dec. 30. Tom"

father of "Happy Jack"
leader of the mountaineers

who several days ago sought refuge in

VACCINATE EVERYBODY
IN TENT COLONIES.

Trinidad, Colo., Dee. 30. Following tigation would last, several days more.nished a bond of $50,000.
- The negotia-a- n abandoned coal mine near here aft Will Have Body Guard.

Norfolk Island, Austnalia, Dec. 30Messrs. Marble and Sheppard were ase oi sumopox in
Strikers tCllt COloll.V Ht LudlOWm..ml ... onnlllr, r.,,,,!,,, W t. I(l,eHons betwpen the receivers of the St. er a battle with a sheriff's nosse. en- -

day under bonds of ?25,OO0 each.and San Francisco railroad and terei. the mine at noon today in an ef.
the grievance committee of the Order fort t0 lnduCe his sou's and their com

yesterday, General John Chase has is- - The shipwrecked crew of the sclioon- .... ...... . -
dent of the Western Fed-Icam- p

sued orders that every resident of the er Eldorado, of San Francisco, after a Moyer. pres
"ution Miners, who charges thato'forcedbe vaccinated at once. The stay of six months on East- -

Juarez, Mex., Dec. 30. Dispatches
received today at constitutionalists
headquarters here state that Ojinaga
practically had been deserted. It was
said to be the purpose of the rebel
commander to drive the whole federal
army to the American side, w here it
would be disarmed.

General Benavides, commauder at
Juarez said: "The federals never in-

tended to put up a fight. They were
defeated a month ago, when they de-

serted their posts at Chihuahua. We

expect soon to get news that they all
have crossed the international line."

Rebels Have Best Of It.

The proceedings are declared as
of Railway Telegraphers were broken panions to come out aud surrender to Ifiiendly. task was begun this mornimr bv uhv-- ! ern Island, a Chilean possesion about.'"- - . .n .. v

the military authorities. Thfl SIp. stn,.M corporation of jBcanR 0f the niiners union, under eli- - 2f0u miles out in the Pacific
creditors a.1- todtfy.

Tom Hendrickson was taken from

off this afte'".cou.
After it,e vtgotiations broken

off, the grievM ce committee went l 'o
secret session. Whether a strike will

New ork, the petitioning rection of Major W. 11. Jolly, of the were rescued, it was learned by '
I the time i";,.Ka" f'Ti

..

IT"t!,lme nnevme jan, wue.e ue .urn umi , ,he petition filed here, that the , ospital corps. There has been no the Knight of the Garter, a British- - t Hipiirv KifpfiTH rnnmiinv is iiti.'ihif n h. will not return alone to the scene of
,1 il... .uu,,,il lrn vtrimrrt In.spread of the disease in the military steamer, on a voyage from Valparaisobe called is uncertain, as the receivers nection with the killing of J. W. Mill

camp at guilar, where three cases to Newcastle, New South Wales. " .' a V,i0rjer to meet its obligations or to obtain
credit, to carry ou its business. The
petitioning corporation declares that

left the way open for a resumption of er.
negotiations should tho grievance J if this step does not prove effective developed. The Eldorado, which left Columbia,. Wuiof ,owa, accom- -

nver on April 1 for Antofagasta was, u. lijm TllP bl.otllPr arrlve(, ia
abandoned at sea on June 30. and her ,.,,,;..,,, vestPr(lav.
crew of eleven men made their way; ,...,.,.', ,,,,.,- - i ...riiiir ran.

Thu TO,.iv,., , , . .... ; Simpson Crawford company owes it FINES ARE
HANDED TO FINANCEERS

El Paso, Texas, Dec. JO. Army

headquarters here received the follow-

ing from Presidio:
"General fighting between the

rebels and federals has been in prog

$1)5,000; "The Fourteenth Stores"
owes It $3i0,iiut), and the Henry Siegel

of the demands of the telegraphers,
but attempts to reach a complete un-- ' FIRST CASE OF ARSON ON iwm, .. a., iir.--. ovr. i uiuuci in a DOUl 10 isiana. i ne mace

idly.company $60,000.
derstanding thus far have failed. THE HIGH SEAS IS TRIED. Tlobert M. Thompson, who was indict-- ! ja practically uninhabited, und is out

ress at Ojinaga and vicinity since sun To Try To Settle Strike.Willi ll.u ruO,,r,,,,lir. r.t nan.ll.,. n . VI V, Of, rr I. ..1' Statement ISSUCO. p,l ..111, I. A JP )

Calumet, Mich., Dec. 30. John B.aowu yesieraay. une ngnt Biarita a
j0II8 between the receivers of the St. i.Tnim Alhert Kih n rivfl pneinppr of Nw Vork, Dec. 3(. Hose and I'as-- , dor the Sherman auti trust law For TU'iienn (to.'iilpfi t1.ernfnrp tn risk

the village of San Francisco, three Lmljs and g.)n FralIcf8C0 and the1 New York and a Boer war veteran, on kus. counsel for the Simpson Craw-- cornering the cofton market in 1009, other voyage In bis small boat, and Hensmore, solicitor of the department
miles southeast of Ojinaga. Six miles revanee committee of the Order of tho rlurep of nrsnn on the lil.rh seas, ford company and the Fourteenth entered a ulea of nolle contendere in ,in, n,TO l.t,,t..r r.i n,,t to ,. )Of labor, arrived here from Washing- -

further away another fight was in j Hiim Tli.!?ranhera here tnd-i- U.hii, ho,,, ir.,ioi-i,-. ti, forioi-n- i nnrf IStreet store, for which receivers have the federal cnnii imln mirl ' ttnsd ...... 1,:.. tnntf s. the shin s ton loday to attempt conciliation of
progress. At Mulata General Rod-- been named along with certain other iSinoo. The other defendantscompromise was looaea tor w men is sala to be the nrst under me stat- -

interests of the Siegel Stores corpora-- similarly fined.
were cook and four sailors behind. He set,l"e c"l"'r ''.,er' ' to confer with both sidescameioff and after a 2S days' voyage, reach--

and i possiblel1"' controversy,ed Papeete, one of the Society Islands.
'on November 5, when he reported the ? afaw"e tf' le "Please make
predicament of his shipmates.

Xothins further was heard of the l ' n,is8,on ! one 0 .Cn;WILL SANTA FE GET THA T

would dispel all thought of the threat-lut- e governing such cases,
ened strike of 1200 telegraphers em--j The indictment alleges that Fish set
ployed by the road. jfire to his auxiliary schooner yacht,

Thd main subjects under discussion the Senta, off Edgartown, on the
today were the number of hours and might of Oct. 25, 1910. The yacht was
working conditions, the question of destroyed.
salary having been compromised es i Fish claims that the fire started
terday. From the statement of both either from a cigarette butt or from

rlgues Is stationed with 2000 rebels.
It Is generally believed the rebels arc
closing in."

Communication with Presidio was
by way of Marfa, thence by a tend
telephone wire, 67 miles, to the
border.

The telegraph operator at Marfa re-

ported that the United States army
had taken control of the wire to Tre
sido and no messages other than for
the army were being sent. The last

new p. o. before 1919 ?ir,hlpwTi r ,11U n r. hi1- -"
.

0"'
.
rnreu:r. ... it nnootMa t

of the Garter, which had the rest of
the Kldorado's crew on board.a stove aud that his first knowledge ofreceivers and telegraphers, the nego- - do any good."

j Martine Wants Probe.
Washington. D. C. Dec. 30 Sena- -

it was when he was awakened by the Will Santa Fe get that new post- - cent bv act of coneress."nations are ' pleasant" a.ud peace
seems assured. creckling of the flameB. office building, to cost S296.000 before The secretary then calln mioini, BFACHimr. Fkin oc

The situation was srmnied un bv
word from Presidio came through H g Perham. Dresidenr. of the Tele".

1913? That is the question now be-- ' to bill No. 3063 introduced in the U. S. j RUSSEL WILL CASE.
' ,orial "juiry into conditions m the

ing asked here, following a letter re- - senate to "relieve this unbusiness i P.oston,, Mas., Dec' .10 The su-- Calumet copper mine region will be
ceived by the Santa Fe chamber of like situation," or in other words to preme court approved the claim of asked by Senator Martine, ot New

WEIGHT OF BRAIN HAS
NO RELATION TO POTENCY

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 30. Dr. E. j commerce from the Portland chain- - employ more architects so that the "Fresno Dan" today when Judge Jersey, wnen congress

before noon. graphers1 organization:
No Safety Across U. S. ..Tne Frigc0 officials," he said.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 30. War "naturally are doing all they can to
department officials approve the action j avert a strike without granting the

ber of commerce. seven hundred and thirty-fou- r cities Sheldon confirmed the renort of Gil-- 1 January 12, unless investigations DJLinden Melius, who has experimented
for many years at the Johns Hopkinsti Major McNamee, commanaing me concessions asked. The officials of medical school and elsewhere, todayborder patrol at Presidio, Texas, in the telegraphers are doing all they told the members of the American

forcing back Into Mexico federal sol-- j can to get the demands granted with-- Physiological society, in annual ses- -

The letter tells of the 734 author- - including Santa Fe may get their j bert A. A. Peavey, master in the case. tlle department of justice and the de
ized buildings at present in the archi- - postoffice buildings without waiting that the California man and not ' Da- - partnunt of labor should intervene,
tect's office at Washington, and de- - five years. kota Dan" is Daniel Make Uussili, Following his request on Attorney
Clares that ail of these are subject to Complying with the request that heir of the late Daniel Russell of General McRej-nolds-, Senator Martina
the same delay of three to FIVE Santa Fe businessmen take action the .Melrose, whose will has been enn-- ; conferred today with Solicitor Gen-yea- rs

owing to Insufficient number of public funds and utilities committee tested for several years. I'r.less the eral Davis over the prospect of anu-me- n

to prepare plans. The secretary has authorized Secretary Van Stone to : Dakota claimant should appeal. Judge vestigation by the department of jus--

diers who sought safety on the Amer jout calling a strike. We have no III
lean siae arter tney nad been routed feeling toward the receivers. They

sion here, that the weight of a brain
has no relation to its potency and
that the intricate brain convolutionsfrom Ojinaga by the constitutional are only doing their duty.
have nothing to do with the power of jof the Portland chamber of commerce urge Senators Catron and Fall and Sheldon's decree to the full bench, tice. Attorney General McReynolds
the brain. has not decided whether his depart

"The theory that Intricate convolu-
adds: Congressman Fergusson to support the case has been brought to an eud.

"The architect's office in Washing- the bill No. 3063. Ja recent inventory of the Russell es- -

ton at present has virtually the same That Santa Fe is in need of a Iarg- - tate showed It to be worth J700.000.

After consulting among themselves,
the greivanre committee decided to
resume negotiations, and two hours
after the first conference of the day
bad broken up. the receivers and griev-
ance committee again went Into

ist forces last night That phase of
the situation is not regarded as ser-
ious, although the constant escape of
Mexican soldiers across the Rio
Grande into Texas causes no little
annoyance to the border patrol.

' As the river may be forded at al--

tions were a sign of brain power or
efficiency seems based rather in de--i number of clerks that It had twenty er postoffice was well demonstrated ' after nearly 3O0.00O had been snent

ment will take up the question; but
Senator Martine declared he would
wait a reasonable time and then would
confer with Secretary Wilson of th
department of labor.

Vi1

sire for anatomic explanation than on! years ago with the same wage rate, .during the holiday rush a few days j in contesting the claim of ''Dakota
any procurable facts," he said. and no authority to Increase either ex- - ago. Dan.'

L


